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IN THIS ISSUE:

Personally
s eaking

REPORTS OF gambling in Arkansas were circulated
around Arkansas this month. The Editor comments
on the reports and our new governor in the lead editorial on page 3,

agai~

CHRISTIAN Civic Foundation Director W. Henry
Goodloe today brings, us ,the first in a series of reports
on the actions of the state legislature. Dr. Goodloe's evaluation
of the opening sessions 1s in the Arkansas pages
,
IN a Christmas letter to this columnist-one we apbeginning
on page 7.
preciated very much-Mrs. Sherman Smith of Rt. 1,
Bentonville, described herself as "an old-fashioned Baptist who believes there is no in-between as far as Christian
WE doff our hats today to br.' Ralph A. Phelps Jr.
people and sin go." Mrs: Smith observes:
for an unusually fine piece of writing-"The Story of
Mike," page' II. W'hether or not you have ever owned a
"Though we live in t he world, we sure don't need to
dog,
we believe you will be touched by his memories of
let it live in us. It takes aU kind; of people to make the
this faithful friend.
world, but does it take the world to make Baptists?
Sometimes it seems it does, for 'it is hard to tell the .
difference."
A VITAL ministry in a small church-these words
are
used by J. T. Elliff to describe Cushman Church in
Mrs. Smith w,as writing the first Christmas after the
death of a dal1ghter, the oldest of her seven children. the Missions-Evangelism section, pages 18 and 19. You'll
Christmas of 1965 had been a happy one for the Smiths also find further information about the upcoming Evanand no one had dreamed that it was to be the last on gelism Conference and the Rural-Town Church Conferearth for this loved one. But not many weeks after Christ- ence.

'Yet s peaketh'

• • •

• •

mas the daughter became ill and was -soon found to be
afflicted with incurable cancer.
In just a few weeks she was gone. But those last weeks
of her life live on in the grateful memory of her mother
and other loved ones·.
"I went to her and stayed there those five memorable
' weeks, weeks that will remain with me as long as I live,"
writes Mrs. Smith.
"Not once did I hear her utter one word of pity for
herself; not once did she complain. Her main concern
was her Lord's business for her to do. She prayed to
live to serve Him, in His will. She was faithful in Bible
reading-she read as long as she could and then I· read
to her.
"She prayed earnestly, fervently, not for herself but
her desire to G0d was that He would grant her petitions
for .others. She prayed for His church throughout the
·wQrld, for her home church, and fqr the los,t about her.
She prayed for her son, that he'd be a faithful child of
God. She prayed for the sick, for the missionaries, for
missions, for comfort for her loved ones. And there was
rievei: a sign of fear. One night she smiled and kissed all
of us "Good night." The next moming she went Home."
She is no longer here, but her prayers are still felt.
A brother and a sister for whom she prayed have accepted
Christ. A'mi the spiritual awakening. she prayed for her
·church has come.
.Jsn't this an inspiring testimony for us at the beginning of a new year?
Thank you, Mrs. Smith; for sharing it.

"

~,,,~;';(A~.
Page Two

• •

PARLIAMENTARIAN Carl Overton begins a new
series today (page 6) which will be of more than oFdinary interest to every churchman . Today·~ article is on
rules of order.

*'
LAST week Dr. S. A.' Whitlow, executive secretary,
Arkansas Baptist State Cqnvent·i on, promised a breakdown of the record receipts of the 1966 Coo[)erative Program. He presents it for you on page 6.

•

*

*

COVER stor.y, page 4.
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Editorials
WR and gambling
MORE than two years ago, when he was first running for governor of Arkansas, Winthrop Rockefelle:r:
was asked point-blank in a meeting of Little Rock ministers over which the editor of this paper was· presiding,
what he would do about enforcing the anti-gambling
laws of the state if he should be elected governor. Without any hemming or hawing, 1\{r. Rockefeller stated his
personal conviction against gambling and declared that
if elected he would use the powers of his office as governor to enforce the laws against gambling anywhere in
the state.
·
Many of us believed Mr. Rockefeller. So, when he
announced immediately after the votes were in from the
1964 general election that he would continue to run for
the governorship subject to the elections of 1966, we did
not go back to him to ask him again about his attitudes
on gambling.
This editor believes Mr. Rockefeller to be a man of
great integrity of character whose word is as good as. his
bond-and who would question a Rockefeller bond? So
we are greatly encouraged by the new governor's latest
word on the gambling situation. Said~ Governor Rockefeller last week:
·
"My positjon, ha~ not changed since the clay I was
asked about the matter two years ago. I am opposed to

it'' [gambling].

in our affairs, each and every member has a voice and
a vote. But, of course, we are not equal in our influence.
So one Baptist often has, by reason of the quality of his
·leadership, a much greater following among his brethren
than has another Baptist in the same group. This is clue
in . part to the. fact that each one of us not only has a
vote .a nd the right to a hearing by his group, but each
one must bear his own burden of responsibility for what
he says, does, or proposes. And if 'o ne turns out to be a
crackpot, he may pop up and speak on everything that
comes up, but he is not likely to carry much weight of
influence.
~o doubt many who might exert good leadership
among us are hindered in not knowing how to go about
presenting their views. For one who is to speak not only
should have something worth saying, but he should know
how to pr~sent his ideas correctly or according to proper
procedure. This, ·i n a public meeting, involves what is
called parliamentary procedure.

Parliamentary procedure, of course, constitutes the
rules set ou·t by an organization for the governing and
the conduct of its affairs. This procedure is designed for
the pnotection not only of each individual and his rights
and privileges as a member of the body, but also for
tht best interests and protection oi the body as a whole.
It is easy to see how vital this is to Baptists, who s0
frequently are inyolved in meetings and business sessions.
For those who wish to make a serious study · of parliamentary law, there are; to be sure, books available.
Two of the leading authorities for Bttptists are Kerfoot
and Robert, both of v,:hose works are available from the
Baptist Book Store.

Declaring that he was making every effort to be "reasonable and fair'.' in the handling of aU questions involving state problems, including the problems of gambling,
The Governor said that he would not · "be pushed into
We realize that a detailed book on parliamentary
taking precipitate action." But he let it be known that procedure will be too technical, if not too involved, for
he would not sta,nd for open and flagrant violation of many among us. So we have asked our own Arkansas Bapthe anti-gambling laws anywhere in the st'ate.
tist State Convep.tion parliamentarian, Associational MisCarl M. Overton of Ashley Association, Hamburg,
.sionary
It should be a great encouragement to everyone comto
give
us a boiled-down, simplified highlighting. Mr.
mitted to the principles of civic and moral righteousness
Overton
has gladly accepted the assignment, and we
to hear the Governor of the state dealing so fairly and
happy
to begin the series in this issue of our paper.
are
yet so forthrightly with a situation that has long been
We trust that many of our Arkansas _Baptists will study
a running sore in the side of Arkansas.
the ·Overton materials and that they will preserve .them
for future ·reference.

B·aptist p9lity
ONCE in a great while someone among us mentions
something called "Baptist polity." What meaning does
this terminology have for the average Baptist?
Polity is "the form of government of a religious denomination." So, Baptist polity would be the form of
government of Baptists-not only for the Baptist denomination as such, but for the local church, the association,
the convention, and any. other Baptist groups or oodies
operating on an organized basis.
We say that we Baptists have a congregational or
democratic form of government. And that is correct. For

As we need ta study our Bibles and apply its .doctrine
in our daily living, we need also to study'· Baptist polity
and follow its principles where two or three Baptists
are gathered together to do Baptist business.

Slap liquor ads
EDITORS of Ch;zstian Century have attacked Life
magazine editorially for carrying 321/2 pages of liquor ad
vertising in a pre-Christmas issue. Said the Christian
Century: -"When a magazine going into millions of homes
devotes nearly one-third of its space in a 'Single issue to
liquor ads, it defaults its public charge in a crass pursuit
of the almighty dollar."
-
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The people .speak
Cause for concern
The other day two of us were drinking coffee in restaurant when a friend
with whom we were talking introduced
us to the friend with him. Upon proceeding with the casual conversation,
the new "friend" shared with us .some
facts which should be labeled, cause for
concern.

a

mutually acceptable to him and
ehurch scholarship committee;

the

4. Personal need;
5. Approval by the scholarship committee of the First Baptist Church,
Nevada, Mo.
The final date for receiving ap-plications for the 1967-68 scholarships is
February 28, 19·67. The awardees will be
notified by May 1, 1967.

Upon completing twenty years in
service this gentlemen went into the
beer busine.ss as a distributor. How
happy he was to meet a minister and
state, "At one time I felt called · into
the ministry"! He went to a Baptist
college and went into military service ·
upon graduation believing that later he
perhaps would attend seminary. He
liked the military so 'well that he made
this into a career'. His new career is the
cause for concern.

Although the scholarships are designed primarily for students prepari11g·
for the Gospel ministry, consideration is
given to worthy and qualified students
who may be preparing for other fulltime church-related vocations such as
mission service, the ministry of music
or the ministry of religious education.

Imagine a man relating his conversion experience ( ? ) , the where and
when of his baptism, his serious
thoughts about the ministry and having a beer pin in his lapel while talking the language of Zion.

On the way home from our Christmas
Tour of the Holy La·nd, Dr. Cecil Sutley,
of Ouachita University, o.ur sponsor,
said that he would appreciate my givi~~g
you a report of our trip.

Bibleland at Christmas

This is a commentary on the plighf " There were sixteen in our party, comof our day. Most "beer people" are ing from Missouri, Texas, Louisiana,
church member.s. Most claim to be Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, and ArChristians. In many case~:~ their . fami- kansas. We met at Kennedy Airport in
lies are active in some church. Is not
this type of situation, the inconisteR- The Cover
cies of ·our lives, the thing that's hurting· our witness today more than anything else? May God help us .to have a
profession. and a practice that are one
and the same.-L. H. Coleman, Pastor
Immanuel Baptist Church, Sixteenth
and Hickory, Pine Bluff, Ark.

Ministerial scholarships
Any Baptist ministerial student interested in a scholarship to attend a
Southern Baptist College or seminary
should write to the First Baptist
Church, Nevada, Missouri, 64772, for an
explanatory brochure.
For the ninth year, Mr. and Mrs. L.
F . . Richardson of Nevada, Mi.ssouri, are
providing scholarships through their
. church. The scholarships are for $500
each. Ten of them are available for the
1967-68 school year.
The basic considerations are as follows:
1. Commitment to the Christian ministry;
2. Membership in a Southern Baptist church, or in case of a Negro, membership in a cooperating church of an
acceptable Negro Ba-ptist convention;
3. Attendance of a Southern Baptist
colrege or seminary, or again in the case
of a Negro, attendance of a school
Page Four

FINISHING TOUCHES-A, prayer breakfast will kick off observances of Baptist Men's Day Jan.
22 in thousands of SQuthern Baptist churches throughout the
United States. This event, emphasizing the contributions of men
in missions, is sponsored by the
Brotherhood Commission and state
Brotherhood departments , (Photo
by Kenneth Everett)

New York
Egypt at
Transworld
Lebanon,

and. left there for Cairo,
7:30 p.m. on Dec . . 19, Via
Airlines. We visited Egypt,
Syria, Jordan, and Israel.

Some visited with one of our Southern Baptist missionaries in Lebanon,
and a number attended services not only•
at the Southern Baptist Church while in
J erusa1'em, but also at the First Bible
Baptist Church.
Nine of us drove to Ajloun for a visit
with two Arkansas missionaries, Rev.
and. Mrs. Gradon Hardister, stationed ~t
our hospital there. Places of greatest
interest to us were those directly connected with the life and ministry of
Jesus.
~
It was my privilege to bring the message for our group at 'T he Garden Tomb
on Christmas Day.

We returned to New York on Jan. 2.
Miss Judy Evans who is a Ouachita
University student from Tennessee, Dr.
Sutley, and I landed back in Little Ro ck
at 1:15 p.m. Jan. 3.
I expected a great trip, but it exceeded.
my expectations. It was a Christmas
present from my wife's stster, Mrs. Lessie Hardin.
This was Dr. Sutley's sixth trip to
the Holy Land. Should I ever be privileged to go again, I hope that he will
make at least one more tour.
-D. W. Stark, P. 0. Box 30'3, Bearden, Arkansas.

Points overlooked
In all the discussion over seating the·
me&sengers from Russellville's First
Baptist Church by the past session of
the Arkansas Baptist Convention fwo
points seem to he overlooked.
First, the Convention did not refuse
to seat the messenger.s from Russell_ville. The Convention voted with no objecti.on to seating duly elected mess~n
gers from churches cooperating· with
the Convention. Any question of messengers would have had to be raised
at the time the messengers were seated.
In effect the .Russellville messengers
were seated if they had chosen to
register.
Second, . action to table ind.efinitely
Dr. McClanahan's resolution had nothing to do with seating the me&sengers.
When I vo.ted to table the matteJ' I
said in effect, "I do not wa-nt the issue
discussed on the floor of the Convention and I do not think Russellville
needs to• be given s·p ecial consideration
by the Convention."
I may be mistaken in my interpretation. But when I voted as one messenger
at the Convention I Understood that
the above was involved.-Gerald W.
Jackson, Pastor, First Baptist Church
Ozark, Ark.
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For those requiring water, place a tuna can in the center of
this and. fill with a round of Oasis. Remember to hide the can. ·
In planning your flower plantings, remember the colors
you especially want to use . Plant some tall spike-like forms
su.ch as glads, lar.kspur, salvia, Bells of Ireland, snapdragons
ana. plume celosia. These are line flowers.
'
Mass flowers may be zinnias, marig'olds, lilacs, Queen
Ann's . lace, daisies and such. Filler flowers are quite often
small but necessary. These may be baby's breath, dusty miller,
staj;ice and ageratum.
Since 'f lowers do have shapes, these must be c·o nsidered and
fitted together. A rose bud is oval 'but full blown it is rounrl.
These three types of flowers have a purpose in yo'u r arrangement. The line flowers establish the main lines and form the
silhouette and also determine the size of the composition.
Mass flowers if used with line flowers are placed near or at
the' center of interest. If used alone the buds of smallest s.ize
are placed at' the outer edges, growing .larger as .they near the
focal point, just as they do on the plant. Filler flowers are just
that and they are placed toward tha back and low to add depth.
F.o liage is much the same way.

M1·s. Cu1'eton . a.ncl he1· Thanksgiv,i ng a1·rangement

HOBBIES:
Flower ar.rangements
BY JoANN CURETON
CASH BAPTIST CHURCH
Making flower arrangements for you·r church can 'be a
rewarding service if it is a joy and not a · job. Every church
has someone who loves to do this and I imagine most of you
have already eased into ,this place.
Many churches have traditions as to where floral offering-~
are placed. In some they are put directly in front of the pulpit
and at others they may be placed on each side of it. The
enjoyment of flowers and arranging is a highly personal thing
and it is not ·necessary to take courses and follow long lists or
rules. An eye for balance, color, and space will go a long way
for you. These ·DO'S and DON'TS are commonsense rules that
you p.robably do without thinking.
;DON'-T scatter colors-keep them grouped.
DON'T use too many varieties of flowers-three are good,
two better.
DO cover your mechanics-an extra leaf, a .stone, sh(illl, or
such.
DO face your flowers in different directions-don't let
let them all stare straight ahead or at each other.
DO break the rim of your container with a few leaves or
flowers-this will tie the two together.
DON'T let rules scare you.
DO practice.

ARRANGEMENT FOR EASTER
An effective arrangement for Easter is made with some
small sticks of weed stems, a limber thorn branch, a few
spring flowers and some ivy. Make a circle of the branch
about 15 to 18 inches in diameter. Anchor this in an upright
p.o sition on a block of styrofoam. Make three crosses of the
sticks that will be in proportion to your circle. These MTill
be placed directly in front of your circle of thorns, one in
the center and the other two slightly back and at an \angle.
At the base of these, place a small container of flowers and
ivy. Don't let them overshadow the crown of thorns and the
crosses. ·
At Trl\ nksgiving the bounties of our gardens and field are
gone and you may wish .to use this theme at harvest. For our
harvest arrangement I used old faithful, the disc blade and
spool. This was heaped ·with tomatoes, pepper, okra, corn,
sweet potatoes and squash, and small sprigs of ivy were
tucked in among them. To one side was placed three red and
green peppers and on the other side an open Bible. ·
Visit the fence row for some of your most interesting
materials, ' wild grape branches, brown dock, cattails, mullein
leaves, bittersweet and wild oats. These make good dried materials, too.
WINTER TAXES INGENUITY
Flowers are plentiful in the summer but .winter taxes your
ingenuity! I find artjficial flowers come to the rescue. Using
a block of styrofoam as the base, place five large pink poinsettias as your focal point. Fill in, around arid beneath with
a mass of white bamboo. Re-use three of these poinsettias in
a footed white com'pote with white or green filler. Milk
glass wth red-berri~d holly is striking. A mass of cedar or
pine in a black container with a few real or artifici:il red car·
nations · as the focal point is attractive. Or consider a basket· of
leaves that the frost has turned to jewel tones. Spray white
some dried weed heads such as goldenrod a.nd maybe some
sumac, and mass in a black container. Change the center of
i.n terest from time to time with small pine cones painted gold
or a few red or pink carnations.

There are necessary mechanics such as holders and conIn spring an armful of forsythia in a simpie container
tainers. These are your tools of the trade. Crumpled poultry
wire makes an excellent holder in a tall vase, or try wet sand looks like a pool of sunshine. Or white bridal wreath as a
in one that cannot be seen through. Your kitchen is full of background for purple lilacs is lovely. (\Thet:e are those line
containers-pie plates, compotes, a cereal bowl cemented to and mass flowers.)
tumbler, tincans. Any of these may be painted black or greyWhen your own garden is low on 'materials you will . find
green. I used parts of a di~carded farm disc to make one of my ' other gardeners most generous in sharing and hedge rows,
most useful containers. The spool (spacer between the blades)
fences, swamps and woods are full of .g oodies. •
and a blade painted black may be used in any number of ways.
The spool alone is a lovely candle holder. With the blade on top
Church arrangements :take time and forethought but to. me
of it, it is excellent for fruits or dried arrangem·e nts.
it is a great personal . satisfaction.

a
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Arkansas all over---·.:·. .- - - - - - - - - - Evangelism speaker
auth9rs new book
One of the featured speakers for the
annual Evangelism Conference Jan. 2325 in Hot Springs will be a native of
the city, Dr. Ralph
Smi~h, now pastor of
Austin, Tex. He will
conduct . the · Bible
study for the conference. Dr. Smith,
a former pastor of
Lake Hamilton
Church,
near Hot
Springs, is a !!:rad-·
uate of Hot Sp'r ings'
Central Hig·h S<:·hool
DR. RALPH SMITH . and of Ouachita University, and has the B. D. and the Th.
D. degTees from Southwestem Semi-nary, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Dr. Smith is also a former pastor of
Oak Grove Church, As'hd.own, and of
First Church, Rosenberg, Tex.
A book by Dr. Smith, Living the.
Spirit-filled Life, has just been puL ..
lished by Zondervan and will be available through the Baptist Book Store in
Little Rock and at the Evangelism Conference.
I

Breakdown of receipts

Following is a Jist of allocationH of the $2,171,972.98 undesig-nated rereipt s received in the offic'e of D11.. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretaryI reasut'<'l' of the ArkansaR BaptiRt State Convention during the year 1966:
'
$ 706,016.90
Southern Baptist Convention
118,300.00
A11nuity-Retirement Plans
60,875.00
Arkansas Baptist Hospital
'
14,640.{)0
Baptist Memorial Hos.p ital, Memphis.
80,686.16
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
Camps-Assembly
Operating
12,600.00
20,1!)0.23
I nd.ebtedneRS
..HJ,600.00
Co·nstructionFuture Baptist Building
New Mission Sites
Ouachita Baptist University
S.outhern Baptist College
Ministerial Aid
Administration
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Baptist Student Union
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
Brotherhood Department
Church Music Department
Convention
Division of Services
Miscellaneous
Missions-Evangelism Department
Race Relations Department
Religious Education Division
Reserve
Stewardship Promotion
Sund.ay School Department
Training Union Department
Woman's Mis.s ionary Union

Dr. Smith draws from personal experience and from the Scriptures to describe the Spirit-filled life and the path
to it. He asks the reader to take a long
look at himself and to become aware
TOTAL
of the things in life that hinder the
Holy Spirit'.s work. He writes of the Parlimmentary procedure
promise,· the possibility, the power, and
the peril of the Spirit-fined life. He
describes for the reader the God, the
I
Guide and the Goal of the . Spirit-filled
life, and, concludes with tl;!e task the AMERICANS are an organizational
test, and the triumph of the Spirit- people. It may be the local wives'
filled life.
morning· get-to-gether over coffee or
the local service club for men. From
the extremely informal to the highly
Graham film at Benton
'organized procedures of the national
Benton church and civic leaders congress there come- into play certain
combined in united effort to pre.sent the rules of order.

82,390.23
35,500.00
24,'300.00
4a7,080.92
76,700.81
3,250.00
34,675.00
13,540.00
126,363.96
15,000.00
27,550.00
18,950.00
12,000.00
27,200.00
10,400.66
94,750.00
10,770.00
4,500.00
21,470.00
33,250.00
30,400.00
43,440.00
$2,171,972.98

Rules of order

BilTy Graham film, "The Restless Ones",
recently after six weeks preparation
and training.
Donald E. Loveless, M.D., served as
general chairman. A total of 2,600
tickets were sold for the five showings. ~ccording to the Billy Graham
representative, Everett Yielding, there
were· 192 total decisions with 152 of
these being professions of faith.

Revivals--Mt. Pine First, Jan. 4-8; 0. K. (Jack)
Hazelwood, evangelist; 118 decisions;
17 for salvation; 1'5 for baptism; 1 by
letter; W.' B. Davis, pastor.

· Page Six

First in a series

There are two basic documents which
govern the operation of such organizations. These are: the constitution of the
group and the rules of pro~edure.
For the purposes of this ·column, we
shall be concerned with such organizational statements and rules of procedure as relate primarily to religious
bodies. We shall, then, base our presentation large<ly on Kerfoot's Parliamentary Law with references to Robert's
Rules of Order Revised . Other works
will be consulted to shed further light
upon the particular procedure under
consideration.
The constitution of a body is that
document which governs its organization and delineates its limits of authority and activity. Its parliamentar.y

procedure governs the manner in .;,.,hich
is authority and activity is conducted.
Parliamentary law is one- name for
that set of rules of order for the conduct of business. It is also kn'own as
parliamentary practice, procedure, rules
of order, rules of decorum. By whatever name it may be known its purpose
is four-fold.. It is to insure: ·
1. That the 'will of the group be
determined.
I

2. That open, honest and complete
discussion take place.
3.

That the will of the majority rule.

4. That the rights of
are protected.

the

minority

While the reference is made to such
rules as law, the aplication should not
always be rigid. Frequently, the rules
are relaxed that ·the sense of the bod.y
may be arrived at. The ultimate purpose is to accomplish t}1e will of the
body in a fair and equitable . manner,
always mindful of the rights of each
member of the · body.-Carl M. Overton
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Christian Civic Foundation

Arkansas' 66th session
~f the Legislature opens
BY HENRY GOODLOE

lTHIS is the first of what we hopr~
will be periodic and . regular reports
from the Christian Civic Foundation of
Arkansas, Inc., concerning p r o b 1 e m s
and issues confronting the General Assembly of the State
of Arkansas whose
66th session began
Jan. 9. Serving as
chairman of the 100member House of
Representatives
is
Sterling H . Cockrill.
~t.
Gov.
Maurice
w. HENRY GOODLOE Britt serve.s as president of the 3':5-member Senate.

pressions of appreciation from their supporting constituency, but suggestions
from the home base on desired measures.
Feeling themselves to be representatives
ol' the people back home, unless these

Equanimity •IS l.acking
BY BERNES 'K. SELPH, TH.D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

Equanimity, the quality of remaining calm and undisturbed, evenness of mind
or temper, is lacking in modern life. We are the victims of our age. Ministers,
churches, and members find themselves frustrated and disturbed, and no wonder,
with all life's pressures.
Now and then we learn of someone who meets the vicissitudes of life, takes
them in stride, and refuses to be ruffled by them. John Masoh Peck, pioneer
missionary to the Mid-West, was such a man as this. A friend said of him that
he neither became elated or buoyant over success, or depressed and disturbed
over failures and d_isappointments.
In the early years of his missionary work in Illinois he lost his horse, clothes,
valuable papers, and journals while on a trip. In a lonely, sparsely settled l'ection
of the country he had occasion to dismount from his horse. The animal, frightened
by some object, suddenly bolted and ran away, out of reach and soon out of sight.

The State Legislature is the chief
source of our form of government and
it should be the desire of every citizen
not only to elect the good and. worthy
men and women who ·represent us there,
but to follow intelligently and carefully
the proceedings of fue Legislature and
to render every support possible to those
representatives of ours who are endeavoring to enact just, sound, and judicious laws.
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The need was never greater than now
for each Christian citizen to study the
issues crowding for decision and to use
every legal means available to enable
the achievement of the goals desired.
We hope that our interpretations of the
General Assembly's leadership during
t he weeks ahead may be helpful and.
encouraging to them and to the average
citizen and church member in -the local
comimmi~y and church.

Beacon lights of Baptist history

The opening sessions were marked
by an atmosphere of excitement, enthusiasm and expectation, the calling of
friend to friend, introductions, hurries~
conversations and conferences on que.stions likely to be considered. To many
it seemed like a homecoming, for num bers of these men-and women- have
served together during previous terms.
In the midst of t his felicity, however,
one could detect in the faces of the
group a latent seriousness and grave
concern.

For the duration of the session, the
Christian Civic Foundation has employed
a special legislative information assistant in the p.e rson of Rev. Roy H. Galyean, who for eig.ht years served with
distinction as a member of t he legislative body. He is especially noted for
his leadership in the Assembly in the
fight against illegal gambling at Hot
Springs. He and the executive director
will be in constant contact with the
House and the Senate as concerned citize~s representing t he united approach
to matters of civic rig·hteousness seeking
expression through the Foundation.
We can well be proud of the type of
r epresentatives sitting in the Assembly.
Approximately 00 per cent of them are
newly elected and serving for the first
.time. They de.serve our intelligent cooperation and our earnest prayers. They
will welcome, we are sure, not only ex-

same people give them tangible expressions of their own hopes and. needs,
the representative cannot be sure of his
really representative task.

All afternoon Peck followed the runaway horse. Night found him at a cabin
where he lodged, and with whose occupants he established · a friendship which
lasted the remainder of his life. Next morning he resumed the horse-hunt but
without success.
Undattnted, he returned to the cabin with the boys who had gone with him
that morning. Jovially, as though it ' had been an object of his tramp, they gathered
nuts on their way home. That night, seated on the hearth stone he cracked and
ate nuts and entertained the family with anecdote.s of which he had a plentiful
supply from his travels. This spirit and versatility of powers gave him an immense
influence among the people with whom helabored.
Late in life he suffered a tremendous· loss by fire. For 30 years he had
collected periodicals, pamphlets, and papers, mostly unbound, but carefully filed,
enough for "several thousand volumes" he said. All these with his· books and
mineralogical collection from every part of the country were destroyed by fire
when the old building of Rock Spring Seminary burned.
Naturally, he regrett ed the loss of his life-time work. His remarks were,
"I tried and failed". He left it in God's hands. His biographer said of him that
though some of his plans were doomed because of the fire yet within a half hour
one would not have noticed "any disturbance of his accustomed equanimity".
·

True, all of us may not be possessed with such inner or outer calm as
illustrated. But it may be that Peck's kind of committal of life into the hands of
God and the cent~ring of one's mind on ."things above" might help some in the
frenzy of mod!!rn hfe.

Beech Street ordains

Passes· offering goal

Three :were ordained as deacons Jan.
8 by Beech Street Church, Texarkana:
George Cannedy, Frank Hodnett and.
Jewel Wayne Shoptaw.

Crystal Hill Church, Little Rock, received $221.33 for the .Lottie Moon
Christmas offering. The goal was $190.
Ralph Raines is pastor.
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Fro~

the

churches~~~~~~~~~~~~

Arkansans in Texas

West Memphis

dedic~tes

sanctuary

A youth team from Gravel Ridge
Church, North Little Rock, lead the
Youth Week services during the holida~·
season at Kinney Avenue Church, Austin, Tex.
The group of 57 attended the Peach
Creek Baptist Encampment near Houston. They were also taken on a tour
of the NASA Manned Spacecraft Headquarters near Houston and met and
heard a talk by two Baptist astronauts
who are in training in the Apollo Moon
Mission (See Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, Jan. 12, page 5).

First Chu1·ch, W est

Ashdown hits goal
First Church, Ashdown, reached its
$2,400 goal for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Jan. 1, exceeding last
year's goal by $200. The receipts were
registered on a huge clock, which filled
the opening of the baptistry and contained a map of the world. Twenty-four
small light bulbs ringing the face of
the clock were turned on as each $100
was received. Charles Trammell directed
the offering service. Ross 0. Ward is
pastor.
During 1966 the church gave $4,674.87
through the Cooperative Program, 19
percent of its undesignated receipts.
Total g'ifts to associational, state,
Home and Foreign Missions during the
year totaled more than 40 percent of
the entire receipts for the year.

First Church, West Memphis, dedicated its $427,000 sanctuary Jan. 1 with
Dr. James L. Sullivan, executive secretary-treasurer, Sunday School Board,
Nashville, as pri12.cipal speaker.
In addition to the sanctury, which
seats 1,040, the church has also completed a new office suite, library-conference room, music suite and baptismal
-pool with adjacent dressing areas.
Inside the dark oak finish on both
woodwork and furniture is complimented by the .off-white exposed brick interior and the gold cl,lrpets.

M emphi.~

church featured a music night Jan. 3,
directed by R. D. Roberts, minister of
music, and denomination night, Jan. 4.
At the latter, speakers were Dr. T. K.
Rucker, Annuity Board, and Dr. S. A.
Whitlow, executive. secretary, Arkansas
State Convention; Rev. E. E. Boone,
Tri-County Association Missionary; Dr.
George Schroeder, executive secretarytreasurer, SBC Brotherhood Commission; and Dr. James H. Smith, newly
named executive secretary of the Illinois State Convention.

Others taking part in the dedication
included Rev. B. Greer Garrdtt, Dr. H.
E. Williams, Rev. Lynton Cooper and
Pastor Thomas A. Hinson.
In addition to the Sunday

servic~

the

C. H. Rowton, building committee
chairman, amd Pastor Thomas A. Hinson in the samctuary.
ALMA FIRST BURNS NOTE- Fi1·st Church, Alma, in the morning service Jan.
1, burned a 15-yea?' note made in September, 1962. The $12,000 indebtedness on
the pa1·sonage built in 1962 was paid in C1J little more than four yea1·s, with more
t1t.an half being vroid in the last 15 months. L eft to right C1Jbove: Charles Starbird, chairman of tn~stees; L. E. Ritchie, chairman a/ deacons; Joe Hawkins,

treasurer; amd J. Ronald Condren, pastor.
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Two ordained
Two were ordained as deacol;l.s of
Tyler Street Church, Little Rock, Jan.
22, Layman's Day: Oswald Weise and
Ken Karnes.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - A b o u t people
Reeves to meeting

Edwards to Tuckerman

Sam 'Reeves, pastor, First Church,
Arkadelphia, will represent Arkansas
Baptists a,t the 49th annual meeting of
the Southern Baptist Annuity Board
trustees on Jan. 31 and Feh. l.

Ben son Ea.wards is · the new pastor
of Fit· ~ t Church , Tuckerman , sucr(••·<l.int•;
Dr. Tom L. Harris, North Little Rock,
who served a s interim pastor since the
r esigna tion in June of Curtis Pennington.

R. Alton· Reed, executive secretary of
the Annuity Board, said the Arkansa s
trustee will join 63 other local and state
trustees from 26 state conventions to
hear reports on work acc.o mplished in
1966.

Mr. and Mr~ . Edwards have a daught er, 14, ana. a son, 11. He began his
new pastorate Jan. 1.
He is a g-raduate of the University
of Corpus Christi, Corpus Christi, Tex:,
and ·attended Southwestern Seminary.

Included in the report will be a r eview of the new Southern Baptist Pratection Program which all state conventions approved last fall for opening·
in January, 1968.

For the pas t two years he has served
as pastor of First Church, Grubbs.

Finn to association
John Finn has resi·g ned as pastor of
Cooter Church to accept the call to become Boone-Newton Association missionary.
In other news from White River Association Alvin Wiles has moved from
Tomahawk Church to the pastorate of
Summit, and Wilbur De Priest ha~;; . resigned the Whiteville Church effective
Jan. 15. (AB)

Maker to Springdale
Ed Maker, Coyle, Okla., ' has accepted the call of Berry Street Church,
Springdale. He began his new minist~y
Jan. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Maker have two
daughters.

FOR LOTTIE MOON- David D enni(•, 6,
an d ,s iste,r Ruth, 4, stand amon g t-he
soft cl1·i nk .bottles they collec ted fm · a
y ear to' make t heir own don ation to the
Lottie Moo11 Ch1·istmu.q OffPrin y at. First
Church, H eber Sp1·iny s. W i th the aiel of
th ei?' JJa? ·ents, Mr. wnd Mrs. ,Jam es Dennie, th f'1J accnmulatecl ~3-0 from D ecrmber, 1965, until the tnrniny on of th e
Lottie Moon lights in early D ec.rmber,
1966. Pa.~t or Wctlt P?' Hill i1witr·d the t111n .
children to tu1·n on t hr .fi~st li ght (each
1·rprr.qf'n fs thP sum of ~ 30) on th e !a?·.r; e
map · of the w orld charting So~tth ern
Baptist miss.ions

REFUS CALDWELL

Takes mission post
Refus Caldwell resigned as pastor of
the Dr. John Grace Memorial Church,
Belleville, Jan. 16 to become the missionary of the Conway-Perry Association. He has been pastor of the' church
for two and one-half years.
During his service the church was redecorated and air-conditioned, and rest
rooms, storm windows and a plate glass
entrance - added. The membership increased.
A native of Mis.s issippi, he was educated at Southern Cellege. He entered
· the ministJ;y from Elaine.
His wife is the former Miss Minnie
Lea Moore, Bigelow.' They .have four
children, Refus Jr., Marty, Lynette and
Martha.
He formerly held pastorates at New
HoJtewell, Red Hill, Standford and
Bigelow.

Pastors move
.

'

Two Mississippi County Association
pastors have moved. L. N. Hinch has .resigned at Etowah to accept Blackwater
Church. James McDaniel has gone from
OAK GROVE BUILDS-Oak (h·ov e Chw-ch, Wa·shington··Madison Association, Whitton to First Church, Bay.
1·ecently dedic(J)ted its $12,000 education al building w hich contain s nine class1·ooms
and thre e rest·rooms. The brick st1·ucture will JJ?'ovide for 100 in Sunday School. Dr. Bayless moves
J-erry Mann, Lake Charles, L(J)., college p?'ofess M· an d pasto1· of the eh;u1·ch during
~ts building program, was g1wst speaker. Othe?'s on the p1·oyram included Pasto1 ·
Dr. C. Gordon BayJess has sold his
Jack Brown, Randall Watson, Burton A. Miley, and Alexander Best, association-· Hidden Valley Ranch at Ferndale and
al missionary. 01·gani.zed a year and a half {))go, t he chu1·eh now avera.ges 60 in now lives at 409 West K Street, North
Little Rock, Telephone SK a-9871.
Sunday School.
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Southern Baptist datelines---------Virginian to Tattnall

Federal aid question
vot.ed· top SBC '66 sto.r y
NASHVILLE- The most s i ~· nifi<'ant
new.s of 1966 amonk Southern. Baptist::;
was the action of .state Baptist conven tions which adopted policy statements
denying federal grants to t heir institutions, according to a vote of state Baptist paper editors.
·
Ranked second was the action of Tattnall Square Baptist Ch urch in ],\'lacon,
Ga., firing its church staff over the issue of integration. Voted third were
numerous developments during 1966 involving relationships betwee n Southern
Baptists and Catholics.
The. annual balloting to determine the
editors' pick of ten top Southem Ba·ptist stories of the year wa s conducted by
the Baptist Press, news service of the
SBC. Twen ty-nine state Bapti st papers,
plus the editors of the Ba·ptist Press,
were polled.
Other .storfes picked by the editors
among the ten most significant Southern Baptist news developments of 1966
were:
( 4) Mal1yland Com·t of Appeals rul e:;
grants to denominational colleges unconstitutional and Supreme Court refu se~
to hear case; (5) Baptist Education
Study Task (BEST), first national conference reveals divided opinions on

higher education problems; (6) SBC
participation in erusade of Americas
launched; (7) Dirksen pr,a yer amendment fai ls in Congress; (8) Cuba gives
missionary Herbert Caudill conditional
prison release; (D) American Baptist
Convention General Co uncil rejects Crusade of Americas participation; and
( 1 0) 'Arkansas convention relinquishes
Ba pti st ho s pital to accept fed eral grants.
Five of t he ten top Southern Baptist
stories · of the year dealt in some way
with the principle of se paration of
church and state and the crisis which
faced Baptists during 1966 in interpreting the principle. (BP)

Dehoney to Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Ky.---'The immediate
past president of the Southern Baptist
Convention, W. W1.yne Dehoney of
Jackson, Tenn., has been named pastor
_Qf the Walnut Street Church here.
The 5,200-member church is the largest Southern Baptist congregation in
Kentucky an d the 18th largest in the
SBC.
Dehone:v, pa stor of the First Church,
Jackso n, Tenn., for the past nir1e years,
will assume the pastorate in Loui sville
on Feb. 1. (BP)

,

•• I

.

MACON,Ga.-The Tattnall Square
Baptist Church here has named Byron
M. Wilkin son, pastor of the Hatcher
Memorial Baptist Church in Richmond
Va., its new pastor, effective Feb. 1:
Tattnall Square has been without a
two other male staff members were
fired Sept. 25 in a hassle over intei·gration of worship services.
Holmes is now vice-president for public relations at Mercer University (Haplocated at the corner of the corner of
Ousted along with Holmes were associate pastor Douglas Johnson and
organist Jack Jones . Both are still affiliated wi t h Mercer and Johnson is
pastor of a group which calls itself
marily of former Tattnall Square members. The Fellowship is con sidering constituting as a church in the near future.
Wilkinson ha
been pastor at the
Richmond chureh since Sept. 1, 1957.
Prior pastorates were First Chrch,
Griffin, ·Ga.; Grove Avene Church,
Richmond , and First Church, Lakeland,
Fla.
A native of Huntington, · w. Va., he
ological Seminary, Louisville, and is a
graduate of Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va., a nd Southern Seminary
Loisville. (BP)

Deaths---M. B. CARROLL. 50. So u t h e r 11
Bap tist Convention leader and veteran
Texas pastor, Dec. 30 of an apparent
heart attack at his home in Dallas .
A former president of- the Baptist
General Convention of Texas and pastor since 1958 of the 3,300-meniber East
Grand Church, Dallas, Carroll was a
native of North Augusta, S.C. <BP)
MRS. LYDIA WILLIAMS GREE.\',
86, emeritus Southern Baptist missionary to Nigeria, Jan. 2, in Danville,
Va. Mrs. Green served in Nigeria for
3-8 years before her retirement in 1945.
Her late husband, Dr. George Green,
was Southern Baptists' first medical'
missionary in Africa..
MRS. EDNA McMILLAN, the woman for whom Oklahoma Baptists named
their annual state missions offering, Dec.
19 in a Tulsa nursing home.

BAPTIST PROF TO INDONESIA: Greek and Re·ligion Professo?· Barclay N ewman
of Williwm ·J ewell College (Baptist), Lib e1·ty, Mo., checks a copy of a new G?·eekEnglish dictionary he has prepared for American ' Bible Society publication this
spring before leaving for Indonesia where he will become a translation consultant
with the United Bible Societies. Barclay plams two trips to Indonesia before his
assvgnment begins this fall. Barclay spent his boyhood in Mississippi ancl T ennessee, and was a pastor in Kentucky and T ennessee. (BP PHOTO)
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For 11 years, Mrs. McMillan served
as state president of the Woman's Missionary Union for · Oklahonta Baptists.
'\he was also for 10 years chairman
of the organization's state advisory
board. The state missions offering promoted by the Oklahoma WMU was
named for her in 1939.
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Church prograim ing
NASHVILLE - Church programing
seminars conducted by the Brotherhood
Commission, the Woman's Missionary
Union and the Baptist Sunday $chool
Board will be offered at the Sunday
School Board here Feb. 20-24, April 1721 and May 8-12. Emphasis of the
seminars will be, on more effective programing through the work of the Sunday School, Training Union, Brotherhoo4, Woman's Missionary Union and
Music Ministry.
The seminars are planned specifically
foz; church staff members, lay leaders,
and associational, state and denominational leaders.
For information and registration
write: Church Program Training Center
Baptist Sunday School Board, 161
Eighth Ave. N, Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
Registration is $20.

Advoc;ates state ai;l
INDIANAPOLIS-Advocates of state
aid to both public and yrivate scho~J
children will press their cause in 1967
in the Indiana Gen.e ral Assembly, according to a report from Alvin . C-, Shackleford, edi'tor of the Indiana Baptist.
·
Sponsored by Citizens for Educational ·Freedom ( CEF), .a predominantly
Catholic organization, the School Children's Assistance Act of 1967 will be
introduced in the state legislature this
month, according to announced plans.
The bill, referred to as the Hoosier
Junior G. I. Bill of Rights, would provide $50 annually to each school child
attending an "approved school" under
the Indiana school Jaws. The checks
would be made out to the parent or
guardian of the school child, but could
be honored only by endorsement by an
official of the school attended.
Cost of the program is estimated to
be $7% million annually.
A similar proposal was made to the
1965 Indiana General Assembly. The
new proposal indicates a renewed emphasis by CEF. During the election campaign in 1966 CEF questioned all legislative candidates and endorsed those
who were for the proposed assistance
act.
The Evansville Press reported that
this "CEF slate" was distributed at a
number of Catholic and Lutheran
churches on the Sunday prior to the
~lection.

A last-minute attempt by Baptists in
the Evansville area, according to Shackleford, was unsuccessful in blocking
election of the CEF-supported candidates.
Shackleford reports that this so-call
"Hoosier Junior G. I. Bill" is one of
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Outdoors with Doc
by Ralph Phelps
~

~

The story of Mike
Quail hunting is a great sport in
many ways, but ene of the finest parts
of it is a man's association with his
favorite bird dog. In a life time a hunter
usually has one dog that stands out
above all others; and when that one
finally dies hunting is never quite the
same again.
Mike was that one dog for mz. He
earned no headlines, won no field trials,
cut no wide swathe through anything.
But when he died a couple of seasons
ago, a part of this columnist · died also.
Mike was a little setter of unknown
origin and undetermiljed age For that
matter, his name was probably not Mike.
I first saw him on the last day of a quail
season when he, with the hurt and puzzled look of a lost dog, trailed along' as
we hunted.
· Quite obviously someone had slipp.ed
off the dog's rollar and gone off and
left him as the hunting season closed.
(This is a favorite gambit of some
"sports" who don't want to feed a dog
for 10 months until the next season.)
Since he wasn't bothering anytning, we
'let him follow us, and before the afternoon was over he had pointed a covey of
birds-tM only ones we found that _day.

From the very first he rewarded my
kindness with a devotion such as no
other dog I ever owned displayed. He
loved to hunt and wa.s always ready to
~o. During summer and spring, he hopped. in the Jeep every time I headed
toward the garden at the farm and spent
countless hours keeping me company as
I worked.
·
While working birds, Mike wall as
careful' as any dog I ever saw; I don't
recall ever seeing him flush a quail.
Many a time I have seen him frozen
stiff with a bird no more than an inch
from his nose. He didn't "<log it" but
hunted hard, and he · was that rare
animal with outstanding ,bh·d sense.
As a retriever, Mike was superb. One
time I hit. a quail that fell on the opposite .side of a flood-swollen Cadd.o River.
Without a word of direction, Mike hit
the wate:~;, battled the swift current,
found the dead bird, swam back artd laid
it at my feet. He acted as if it w'ere all
routine duty.
Shortly before his death Mike was
feeling baa but wanted to ride in the
Jeep as three of us went several miles
below town for · a fl'oat trip on the
Ouachita River. I figured he'd sleep in
the back of the Jeep until we returned.

For several weeks I tried to locate the
An hour and a half later and a mile
owner of the dog, but no one claimed
him. It was then that I called him Mike and a half downstream, we dragged the
. boat out on the oppo.site side of the
and called him mine.
river and were enjoying a cup of hot
several attempts planned this legisla- coffee when Mike, dripping wet, came
tive session to secure tax funds for up wagging his tail. He had swum the
parochial and private schools. "Money river, winded us, and joined the party.
for textbooks, lunches, and school bus He curled up .in the boat and slept peacetransportatipn will also be sought in fully the rest of the trip, acting as if
other bills prepared for the General he had been float fishing all his life.
Assembly," he said. (BP)
For some time before his death I
knew Mike's days were - limited, for an
inoperable cancer was growing on his
Missions workshop
'jaw. The day before I had him put to
LOUISVILLE-Kenneth Chafin and sleep, he made a last gallant hunt. He
Wayne E. Oates of the Southern Semi- had the heart of a champion, and the
mary faculty will head a ~ix-profess<W 'four years I owned him were pure de·
team at the 1967 Associational Mis- light.
sions Workshop here Feb. 1-9.
My theology is pretty fuzzy about
Sessions ~ill meet four hours daily, whether or no't dogs make it to any kind
and the wo.rkship participants will at- of hereafter, but if bird hunters get to
tend regular Seminary chapel servic'e s heaven it wou'ld seem that bird dogs
and will be able to audit Seminary clas- ought to be there, too. Ma.ybe Mike is
ses when workshop sessions are not be- running where there is a covey in every
ing held. (BP)
field.
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FREE 3-COLOR PEN • • ••
IF YOU DO ·NOT DRINK
I

.

* SPECIAL REDUCED NON-DRINKER RATES
* NO AGE LIMIT- LI-FETIME BENEFITS

YES, accept this handsome DeLuxe Model 3-COLOR BALL
POINT PEN-FREE-for letting us send you, with no obligation, complete details about the
low-cost GOLD STAR Extra Income Plan for folks who don't
drink.
If you are a total abstainer
you deserve special consideration
-you should be able .t o obtain .
your health and accident coverage at lower rates. Until now,
non-drinkers have had to pay the
same insurance premiums as
those who drink. We believe this
is unfair. That's why the Gold
Star Plan for total abstainers
offers this protection at substantial savings over other plans with
comparable benefits.
Special Protection for Special People

You see, folks who do not drink.
are likely to have fewer sicknesses and accidents-so we feel
they should not be made to help
pay the bills of those who drink.
By absolutely excluding drinkers,
we are able to pass the savings
on to our members.
Why not mail the coupon
above today for the complete
story about this exciting new
plan? In addition to your FREE
DeLuxe Model 3-Color Pen, you
will receive an introductory
"trial" membership offer.
No Age Limit ~ Lifetime Benefits

· Every member of your family
from the youngesf to the oldest
may be included. Whenever you
or any insured family rriember
gets sick or has an accident, Gold
Star will pay directly to you :
TAX-FREE CASH FOR EACH
AND EVERY WEEK SPENT
IN THE HOSPITAL. You can
spend your Gold Star money on
anything you like, too-rent,
food, household · expenses-as
well as for the hospital and doctor bills ! . And yet that is only the
beginning of the exciting story
of this unu~ual plan, which many
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call No-Limit Protection. It
means that:
• There is No Age Limit on this
policy. You get the same liberal benefits whether you are
one year old or one hundred.
It also means that . . .
• There is No Limit to the Number of Times you can use your
policy-once a year or many
times a year. It also means
that ...
• There is No Limit to the
Length of Time you ·can receive benefits when confined to
the hospitalr-even for life if
necessary!
Remarkable? Yes, and sensible,
too ! The new Gold Star Extra
Income Plan truly offers "special
protection for special people".
The fact is, if you are a nondrinker you deserve special consideration-you should be able to
obtain sound, reliable protection
like this at substantial savings.
The Added Protection You NEED!

Did you know that on the average, members of one out of every
two families will spend some
time in the hospital this year?
Every day, of the 64,000 people
who enter our hospitals-47,000
of these go in for the first time in
their lives ! No <me knows whose
turn will be next. Don't take
chances with your financial
security.
We both know that a sudden
fall on the sidewalk or a slip on
the stairs can put us in the hospital for many weeks. Nobody
can predict when we will g'et sick
either. But we do know that, all
of a sudden, any one of us may
have to go to the hospital for
weeks or months, and the cost
could be many hundreds or even
thousands of dollars !
You Get So Much- For So Little

yourself or a loved one-with
costly but necessary X-rays, doctor bills, drugs and medicines,
not to mention the daily living
expenses and household biBs?
Many folks have lost their life
savings, their cars, even their
homes, trying to meet such expenses. Once the doctor says it is
your turn to enter the hospital,
it's too late to buy coverage at
any price!
If you have the wonderful Gold
Star Extra Income Plan, you
won't have to worry about the
terrible financial threat of expenses developing {rom an accident or illness. Just a few pennies a day will provide the peace
of mind, the feeling of safety and
security you and your loved ones
need in time of serious troul>le.
MAIL FREE GIFT COUPON TODAY

Why not take that all-important
first step right now? Just mail
the coupon and we will send you
your handsome FREE GIFT
PEN that writes in 3 colors ...
plus CQmplete information about
this wonderful plan. In· the privacy of your own home, see for
yourself all the .features Gold
Star guarantees you, at such low,
low cost. Then . you decide
whether or not you want to have
this protection.
· If you don't drink, act quickly.
Without cost or obligation, ·get
this coupon into the mail TODAY. "£ater" may be too late.

NATION·ALLIBERTY
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
VALLEY FORGE. PENNSYLVANIA

Stop and think-can you afford a
long siege in the hospital for
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

SOUVENIR OF HISTORIC VALLEY FORGE
3-Color Ball Point Pen has no advertising.
Writes in Red, Green, Blue ...
Writes three times as long ...
Just select th~ color you want
and press the button!

Grateful Policy
Praise Gold Star

holders
Protection

A few of Thousands of Letters from Grateful Members
EDWARD L. TOMPKINS, Milton, ILLINOIS

"It is a privilege and a pleasure to be a member of the Gold
Star Family. I have called upon them four times in the past
three or four ye,ars and rece1ved full benefits each time."
MRS. LUCY E. WALTERS, Trona, CALIFORNIA

"Your prompt disposition of my two claims has more than
justified my expectations. They were taken care of in the
exact manner that you advertised. Thank you."
WILLIAM McK. SPIERER, Manhasset, NEW YORK

"Of all the types of coverage I carry, only yours took into account major medical bills both in hospital and after.
Delighted I joined your plan. Every eligible _~erson should be
a member."
MRS. ELEANOR H. REED, Miami, FLORIDA

"In my opinion, the Gold Star Insurance Plan is the greatest
thing that has ever happened. It · definitely rewards those
who are total abstainers. The charges on the policies are so
reasonable and the amount of coverage is so· generous."
KENDALL E. GARRIOTT, Mansfield, OHIO

"You were very punctual (same week!) in paying our claim.
With a famfly the size of ours, this prompt check from you
made a great deal of difference. In fact, because of it, we
met our obligations on time."
MRS. LILLIAN WINDNAGLE, Bergland, MICHIGAN

"I never in all my 71 years have had any insurance company
deal any more fair with me than De Moss Associates have.
No red tape or stalling. I'm ever so grateful to you for your
fairness and honesty."

~OLD

UPTON SINCLAIR1• Pulitzer
Prize author: "I mink your
idea of giving people the insurance discount which they
earn by not shortening their lives with alcohol Is a
brilliant one, and I am glad to be counted in on lt.''

STAR PLANS ARE NATIONAL:LY

KNOWN

This Gofd Star Plan is issued by the same trusted organization that has already issued Health Protection .to
hundreds of thousands of other non-drinking folks, and has offered it in more than .300 leading publications
including: Reader's Digest, Farm Journal, Christian Herald, Woman's Day, Redbook, Together, Family Circle,
.
·
McCall's, Better Homes & Gardens, Ladies' Home Journal • ; • and many others..
Money-saving Gold Star Income Protection Plan is something special. In fact, ALL .Gold Star Protection
is special. Gold Star offers its protection ONLY to folks who do not drink--and the savings this makes
possible enable Gold Star to give maximum protection at minimum cost!

~~~~~~~~~~;~;~~~;~~~~~~c~~~~;~~~~~ -

l

Mail to:
THE GOLD S1AR PLAN
Valley Forge, Pa. 19481

* Dept.

'

17,

·
o-o-1-0351-017 .

I do not drink. Please mail me, as an adult non-drinker (21 or over), my FREE BALL POINT PEN with FREE details of how 1 and other
members of my family (regardless of age) are entitled to extra income benefits and substantial savings through the Gold Star Extra
Income Plan. I understand that I am under no obligation whatever and that the pen is free. (NOTE: Offer limited to one member
of each family, and to those who have never before received a Free Gift from G?ld Star.)
Mr.
~~s----~--------------------------~(~P~
Ie~
as~e~P~r~in7.t)~--------------~---------------A.ge,________

Street or RFD No.-----=------------------------------------------ - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -
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Pf!9e Thirteen

Your state convention at work
YWAs in focus
To be sure, YW As are never out of
focus, but they will especially .be in
focus the week of Feb. 12-18 for that
is YWA Focus Week. The "plus" is
offered Arkansas YW As in the 60th
Anniversary YWA Convention to be
held at Second Church, Little Rock, Feb.
17-18. This is for all young women.
Activities will begin at 7 PM Friday,
Feb. 17, and will close with a beautifully appointed luncheon on Saturday.
Each hour will be packed with exciting,
inspiring experiences for the "~iss ·i n
Missions." There will be missionary
speakers .. . "So):lnd of' Y.WAs" . . .
"Miss America YW A Pageant" . . .
Mission Tours
a YW A Museum
. . . etc., etc.
All sessions and meals will be at
Second Church. The nearby Albert Pike
Hotel will be headquarters hotel, whl:!re
a block of rooms has been reserved for
tho.se who wish hotel accommodation.
The cost of hotel room (four to room)
. . . fellowship snack-supper following Friday evening session .. Sat).lrday
breakfast and anniversary' luncheon
. . . insurance . .. registration is only
$8.75 per person. For those desiring to
participate in all activities but who do
not want hotel accommodation the cost
will be $4.75.

Baptist beliefs

Paul's sentence of death
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBs
PtJaror, Firet · Boptvt Church, Oklo.htnna City, Oklo.homa, ·poet preeident,
Southern Baptist Convention
"Whereupon, 0 king Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision'.'
Acts 26:19.
•
Paul had just related his dramatic conversion expeFiences on the· Damascus
road (26:12-18). H(, had seen the risen Christ. Certainly this was involved in his
"heavenly vision." But was ·that all? No. For his vision involved not only his conversion but also his ·commission.
Jesus saved him for a "purpose" (v.16). He was to be a "minister" (underrower 9f Christ) and a "witness" of what he had seen (the living Christ) and
what he will yet see . as Christ watches over him in his ministry to a lost world
(v.17). He is "to open their eyes," turning them from darkness to light and delivering them from Satan's powers. Thus they will receive forgiveness and an inheritance in Christ (v.18).
That Paul was not disobedient to this vision is seen in verse 20 . He began in
Damascus, where he was, and preached at Jerusalem; in Judea, and to the Gentile
world. No pi:ice in suffering was -too great for him to PaY as he followed his vision.
Even as he spoke he was in prison facing possible death. It is no wonder that he
blazed a trail of evangelism throughout the pagan Roman world., and wrought
work without parallel in Christian history.
The "vision" which Paul followed should be that of every Christian. We are
s_aved for a purpose, a purpose which does not end with our conversion. Too many
of us are satisfied to be born again, and. then to remain babes in Christ. Until
twentieth century Christians catch and follow this first century vision, the cause
of Christ will never make in our time the impact upon a pagan world that it malle
in Paul's day.

Feb. 14 is the deadline for reservations, and "the sooner the better." Full
payment must accompany each reservation and be sent to State WMU Office,
310 Baptist Bldg., Little Rock 72201.
Suggestions for planning for YW A
Focus Week are in the January IdeaNote:book, and guide for observance in
the February issue of the Window.
IT'S FOR YOU, TOO!
The annual Evangelism Qonfec·ence,
Jan. 23-25, is for all Baptist people interested. in the number one task of
every Christian . . . soul-winning. The
conference Will be held at Second Church
Hot SJ>rings. The full program was in
the Jan. 5 issue of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine and promises to
be an enriching experience.
It's for you! Will you be there?-Nancy Cooper, Executive Secretary and
trea!lurer.

LIKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW
BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT
600 sweet onion plants with free
planting guide $3 postpaid fresh
froni Te.xas Onion Plant Company, "home of the sweet onion,"
Farmersville, Texas 75031.
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. . . . Four things menace world peace, according to U.N. Secretary-General
U Thant: First: the bitter differences in political idealology . . . peace can always be threatened by any nation believing . that it alone knows the whole
truth. Second: the troubling remnants o'f colonialism. Third, the ugly conflicts of race and color. Fourth: the terrible division between rich and poor
peoples.
. . . ."Contrary to what might be imagined, the unwed mother is usually
the shy, withdrawn, subjective type, lacking in self-confidence," according to
Lloyd Shearer in an article, "They Had To Get Married" (Parade· maga- .
zine). Shearer stated that 50 percent of the teenage brides today are already
pregnant. If the bride and her husband are both of high school age her pregnancy is an 80 percent certainty .
. . . . Negroes have made only token gains in the struggle against employment discrimination, according to studies made by Wayne State University for the Equal Employment · Opportunity Commission. EEOC Chairman
Steven N. Shulman said that the findings confirm the view ."that the Federal
law's· stated purpose of achieving equal employment opportunity for all Americans will not be realized without affirmative efforts by Federal, State and
Municip!ll Commissions in cooperation with employers and community grou,.PS."
The studies showed that employers who made an effort to recruit non-white
workers succeeded in finding qualified applicants, but that only 40 percent
of those. questioned re·ported having taken such measures.

ARKANSAS BAPTllf

January Music Meeting
·The annual January Music Ministry
Planning Meeting for all Arkansas
Bapti'st music directors meets Jan. 23.
In cooperation with the Evangelism
Department, the meeting will be in Hot
Springs this year. The meeting will be
held in a conference room at the Ramad.a Inn from Hi a.m. until 2 p.m.
Our department will provide a luncheon for the noon meal and 4 cents a
mile travel expense. Join us for the
fellowship and to give us the value of
your thinking concerning future plans
for the state music program.
• JAN. 23-25

EY A'NGELISM CONFERENC'lt
Following fhe music meeting, all
male music directors will want to make
plans to stay to sing with the Music
Men for all sessions of the Eva.ngelism
Conference. Rehearsal will be at Second Church, Hot Springs, Monday afternoon, and the first session of the
conference begins at 6 :4'5 that evening.
Adjournment of the conference will be
at noon Wednesday.

Returns for stat~ · conference
Neta Stewart, Junior field consultant for the Sunday School Department
of the Baptist Church School Board,
'":'ill visit Arkansa.s Valentine Day to
assist in the state Vacation Bible School
Conference. She wi11 lead the J)lnior
leadership confereri~ e.
Miss Stewart formally served as office secretary in the state Sunday
School Department in Arkansas und.er
the former department secretary, Dr.
Edgar S. Williamson. M.jss Stewart
since that time completed her training
at Southwestern Seminary and served
several churches a.s youth director. Her
last church position was with the
First Church, Tulsa, Okla.
The c.linic will start at 9 a.m. with
coffee and donuts at Pulaski Heights
Church, Little · Rock, on Feb. 14.
Lunch will be served at the church
and · the cTinic will close at 4 p.m.
Others who will assist in the clinic
include Sibley Burnett with general officers; Bob McKee, Intermediates; Mrs.
Pat Jones, . First Church, Benton, Primaries; Mrs. Mary Emma Humphrey,
state Elementary Director, Beginner;
and Mrs. J. ·E. Morrow of Vicksburg,
Miss., Nursery.

HOLY LAND TOUR
A 15-day Holy Land Tour June
6-27 for only $899 from New
York. A Eur~pean extension may
be had for small additional cost.
Write for brochure to 0. P~ Moore,
111'2 Pinecrest, Newton, Miss. ·
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Hoyt Mulkey will conduct the music.
The one day clinic is planned primarily for the associational Vacation
Bible School' teams who . conduct Associational clinics later in the spring.
Arkans~s reports more schools in
1966' than the year befbre.~ Lawson
Hatfield, Sunday School Department
Secretary.

Those planning to stay for the Evangelism Conference should write for reservations in the bloc of rooms reserved
for the music 'personnel at the Ramada
Inn in Hot Springs. Meals and motel
expenses for the conference will be
taken care of for the Music Men.
Hoyt A. Mulkey is in charge of the
music . for the conference. Nancy Jane
Blair, minister of music, First Church,
Osceola, is organist and Eleanor Anne
Harwell, Music Department Ass.o ciate,
is pianist.-Hoyt A. Mulkey, Secretary

IMPORTANT
Spring Semester begins January 24
at Southwest Ba,ptist College, Bolivar, Missouri
Apply now for admission
Name
Last

First

Middle

Address
City _____ . ____ ;___ ____ ____________ , _______ ·State ______ ___________ ___ Zip Code _________ :_________

hereby make · application at. Southwest Baptist J:ollege to
be entered as a student for the Spring Semester 1967. I am enclosi.ng $1 0.00 for processing fee (refundable if admission denied).
Signature

Date of making application

Send this blank jlrop¢rly filled out with .check or money order to: Office of Admis&ions, Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar, Missouri.

~age Fifteen

State Youth Convention
1.
2.

Place: Second Church, Little Rock
Date
Friday, Mareh 24, 1967
(Friday before Easter)

3.

Time: 10:15 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

4.

Pre-session events:
(1) 17-•18 year elimination
tournament, room 234, new
educational building.
(2) 19-24 plus colTege students elimination tournament,
room 233, new educational
building.
(3) Choir concert by youth
choir of Grand Avenue Church
Fort Smith, 10:00 a.m.-10 :15
a.m.

5. State Sword Drill: 10:30 a.m.-Sanctuary - 10:55 a.m. there will be a question and. answer period for thirty five
minutes. Bill Glass of the ,Cleveland

two special conferences from 2:50-4:15:

'"M" NIGHT ATTENDANCE
December 5, 1966
Liberty Association - 928
Concord Association - '.53()
Trinity Association - 527

( 1) Recreational conference
will be conducted by Cecil McGee of the Sunday School
Board.

Browns footltall team and three college
gtudents will answe1· questions f1·om the
audienc.e. In the program booklet there
will be twenty questions printed and
young people may select these or any
other questions that they desire to ask
the panel members.
Rev D. C. Applegate- First Church
Starkville, Miss., wi)l bring· two messages. At 10:3·;) a .m. h'e will speak on
"Man Makes God in His Own ln1,11ge."
At 2:20 p.m. l)e will speak on "Be A
Conformist."

6.

7. There will be seven conferentes fo1·
intermediates in the afternoon on the
general subject, "What is God Like·. "
For 16 year intermediates who have
special' interest in the subject and for
young· people and ad..ults there will be

(2) Vocational Guidance conference will be conducted by
Lee Garner of the Sunday
School Board.
8. Youth . Fellowship
MacArthm
Park 4:30-6:00 p.m.
box lunchet<
will be presented only to those with
tickets. Send iiO cents to the Training·
Union Department for tickets. Churches with large g'roups should send onn
check for the tickets needed.
Speakers' Tournament finals will be
held at night.
·

9.

10. Closing feature will be the drama,
"I Saw Him" conducted by the youth of
Second Church, Little Rock. - Ralph W.
Davis, Secretary, Training Union J;:>epartment
·

The bookshelf--....._________~-----Journey Through the Holy Land, by
Betty Hartman Wolf, Doubleday, · 1967,
$4.95
Mrs. Wolf, wife of the well known
Lutheran minister and Biblical archaeologist Dr . .c. Umhau ·Wolf, has produce·d
here a most interesting guide. to the
Holy Land as of today. The Wolfs
spent a year in Jordan observing the
liveTy and colorful country as it rises
against the panoramic remnants of
Biblical history. Mrs. Wolf included many
practical tips for those anticipating a
visit to the Holy Land but her book will
be of interest also to those who have
been there and those who want to visit
this enchanted aTea from the arm
chair.
Life Through the Cross, by Marcus
Loane, Zondervan, 1966, $5·.95
Dr. Loane is Bishop coadjutor in the
Sydney Diocese of the Anglican Church
in Australia. He has served in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America and is the author of a number of books.

CHURCH PEWS
Since 1949

TERMS - · NO CARRYING CHARGES

Write for Prices

RAYMOND LITTLE

Rt. 1, Barber, Ark.

•

_Jn this book, Dr. Loane follows the
course of events from the Lord's ang·uish in Gethsemane to his condemnation by the Sanhedrin. The first part
of the book moves toward the dramfl
of Christ's death on the cross. The second half of the book is concerned with
the events from morning until evening
on the third day, when Jesus emerged
from the tomb. The reader wil1 find new
insight and understanding· of the meaning of the ministry and last days of Jesu,c
Christ on earth.
Women in the World of Religion, by
Elsie Thomas Culver, Doubleday, 1967,
$5.95
)
This is the story of an ages-old "battle of the sexes" in matte11s of religion.
It is replete with colorful' personalities
-all female, of course-and anecdotes
about them. Mrs. Culver seeks to demonstrate that there is a great gulf of
ignorance between what we think we
know about women in religion and the
role they have actually played. Mrs.
Culver is a Congreg~tfonal'ist and, an ordained minister.
God With Us, A Life of Jesus for
Young Readers, by Marianne Radius,
Eerdmans, 1966, $4.'.50

readers and also for older readers who
wish to recaptre something of their
own youthful ex,Periences with Jesus.
The book is beautifu!Ty illustrated with
linoleum cuts made especially for the
book by Frederick Ashby.

Offer OBU courses
Registration will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 24 in the Old Post Office Building
for 14 courses to be taught during the
spring semester at the · Camden Extension Center of Ouachita University, accordjng tor Robert F. Burns, director.
Classes will be taught at 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays or Thursdays one night each
week for 50 minutes for each hour of
credit. Tuition is $16 per semester hour
for college credit courses. Any course
aud,ited or taken for no credit costs
tre same fee as for credit.
' Up to a maximum of 30 semester
hours of extension credit may be applied toward a coHege degree at Ouachita and at most institutions of higher
learning. A minimum of 10 persons
must enroll in a class before it can be
offered.

Tuesdi!Y classes include Elementary
Accounting 113, Advanced Pa;ntingo 303,
The author emphasizes the central Freshman English 133, General Psymessage of' the Bible-that God is with chology 203, Business Communications
us.
313, Office Procedures 413, Social Factors in the Development of Personality
Portrayed here is not only the Man 213, and Elementary Spanish 203b.
who walked the dusty roads of Palestine, but also the Messiah and Savior
Thursday classes include European
who was the hope of the Old Testament Civilization ·143', American Literature
saints and is the living Lord of men 323, Basic Music Education for Classtoday. The 90 c·hapters of the book are room Teachers 102, Teaching Modern
suitable both for personal reading and Mathematics 322, Applied Psychology
for family devotional use, for young· 203, and Elementary Shorthand 223.
\
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Missions in action
IT TS rathe1· rlifi'icult to ~<·paratc bring thoroughly Christian from being
miSSionary in • thought and action.
Through the years a great tragedy in

Feminine intuition
by Har.riet Hall

Southern Baptist life ha~ been the hwk
of reaching and invo.l ving a large percentage of the men in the churches in
missionary education and · action. When
men are informed and motivated by a
challenge a large majority will responrl.
The assignment of the task of missionary ed'.ucation for Baptist men, Baplt ist young men, and· Baptist boys· to
Souther Baptist Convention provides a
special channel for reaching this large
group ·i n our churches with the information that will challenge and motivate
them to mission action.

One teenager's problems

For Baptist men, missionary educ'a tion will open avenues of service in
actual participation in mission work in
their own communities, and through
prayer and giving to other areas of
the world, both at home and abroad .
. Fo:r: young men ;md boys, it may provide the incentive needed for th~m to
hear God's call to a f.ull-time Christian
vocation in mission work. The predominant need today of the Home and Foreign Mission Boards is for young men
volunteers in all types of mission service. As the world population increases
the need will also increase.
Missionary education will lead Rap~
tist men, young men, and, boys to see
and recognize mission needs at home
and in their own church area and provide .ideas to meet the · need through
missionary actions. Missionary education for Baptist men and young men i.s
needed to meet the needs of today and
in preparing boys to meet the needs
of tomorrow.
Every Christian should be a missionary, for a missionary is one who shares
the message of Christ with one who
does not know · Christ. Every man desiring to be a good missionary and to
share Christ with others will be blessed
by attending the Evangelism Conference on Jan. 23-25, at Second Church,
Hot ·Springs. George Euting from the
Brotherhood. Commission will be speaking on Wednesday morning and we
trust that every man who can possibly
do so will be present to hear him.
Attend every session of the Conference
·possible and receive a rich .spiritual
blessing.-C. H. Seaton

EVERYBODY
READS THE
ARKANSAS
BAPTIST
NEWSMAGAZINE
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A few days ago I received a rather lengthy letter from a young person-a girl
in her late teens, whom I will call Betty. She had several questions which may be
J!.othering some other teenagers so I have taken excerpts from her letter ·as follows :
"How can I keep from b,ecoming· so attached to people? . .. , I want an answer
for so many things . . . I get hurt so easily . . . . When a friend rlies or even
leaves town, it's as if they're takin g part of me with them . . .. I don't know how
to keep from letting things bother me .. . . My boy friend may beccme a preacher
. . , . What kind of wife would I make for him when I can't even talk to some
people? .... When I feel the closest to God is when I've finished drawing a portrait
.. ; . Please answer .this letter, even if it's just to tell me l'rri crazy."
Dear "Betty:"
From the tone of your letter I feel you have a very sensitive nature, so. if I
spe_a k frankly I hope you will not be offended. You seem to be very uncertain about
your relationships with some people. I suspect you are suffering from a slight
inferiority complex.
Perhaps you need to appreciate your own good points a little more. For example·
you must be artistic because you have 'a beautiful handwriting and you draw portraits-which in itself is quite a t:i.lent.
You have said that you cannot t11lk to some people, yet you have put do\\'n quite
a bit about yourself on paper and expressed it well. You ask how yoH can keep from
becoming too attached to people. This makes · me think that pe1•haps you have taken
too much of someone's time on some occasion and that person was unkind to youmaybe rude-and the memory is unpleasant. Don't be too hard on yourself if such is.
the case. This could ha'p pen to anyone and often happens to teenagers. iTry to profit
from the experience. When new friends are made try to be friendly without consuming too much of their time. You mentioned that you feel free a.nd easy around some
people, so capitalize on these relationship.s. If others do not seem drawn to you,
don't overstep your welcome.
Be glad that you have a boy friend who is also a Christian and who is interested
in dedicating his life as the Lord will lead him. You ask about your potential as
a pastor's wife. You .are crossing that bridge before it happens, but if it should I
don't think you need to rule yourself completely out of the picture. You have the
ability to analyze some of your own failings and you are honest about them. This
is half the ·battle in overcoming our weaknesses.
There is a verse in James ,(5:16) that reads, "Confess your faults one to another and pray one for another . ... The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
man availeth much." An0ther passage, I Peter 5:6-11 is a' favorite of mine including the phrase, "Casting all your care upon Him for He careth for you."

Comments, IUIIHtlona, or questions,
fayetteville, Art.

may be

lddressed to Mrs.

Andrew

!tall, Mt
'

Sequoyah

Drlva,
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Cush-man Church sets pattern

Third, they have used their organizations. The pastor reports a program of
new member orientation and emphasis
on stewardsh 'p and missions.
Finally, they have accented evangelism. They had two revivals 1 last year
and plan three for 1967!
Cushman is assisted in their ministry
by a pastor's salary supplement from
the Cooperative Program through the
Missions Department. From all indications, they need only one more year's
help to reach the place of complete
sel'f-s u pport.
1

Is it possible to have a church with
a vital ministry in a small community
~oday?
I

The answer is tqo often thought to
be negative, but a few of our churches'
records say "Yes!" The Baptist church
at Cushman is a good illu stration of
thrilling results in a 's mall community.

the Cushman church two Years.

Cushman boasts an A-rated public
school and is the only Baptist church
in a radius of about eight miles in all
directions. It has a future. There are
57 lost people and 25 others not in
Sunday School in the town alone. Arkansas Baptists have linked hands with
these faithful people in maintaining
and building this work.

Second, .the people have manifested
a spirit of cooperation to match their
pastor's leadership. Many physical improvements have been made to enhance
their church's image in · the community
as wel.l as improve their ministry.
•

The main purpose of pastoral aid is
to help a prOI'l'\ising church field get
the kind of leadership which wilT lead
to self-sufficiency. Cushman seems to
be a good illustration of such purpose
being achieved.-J . T. Elliff

Cushman is l'ocated 11 miles north of
Batesville in Indep,e ndenre Association.
The church was organized in 191.:8 but
died about 15 years ago. After being
resurrected, the church had only halftime preaching with 24 active members
in 1964·. Their total income in 1964 was
$918.91. Their only organization was a
Sunday School.
For 1966, they report 41 activt'
members, , full-time preaching, Sunday
School, Training Union, WMU and
Brotherhood organizations, with an average Sunday School attendance of 40
since last August, and an income of
$2,137. They bap.tized 16 people in 1966:
This is almost a 2 to 1 ratio of baptisms.
What .are some growth and progress
factors?
First, they have dedicated and capable leadership. Brother Sneed is a retired school teacher and principal. He
is energetic and optimistic in his work
and outl'ook. He has been working at
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Roberts

Rural-town church
Confere~ce .in April.

is conference speaker

Dr. Ray E. Roberts, Executive Secretary of the State Convention of Baptists .
in Ohio, will be the featured. speaker for
the State-wide Ev8 ngelism Conference at
" Second Church, Hot
Springs, Jan. 23-25.
Dr. Roberts was
reared .. in Ashevil1'e,
N. C., and attended
Wake Forest College,
where he was a memb.er .of the football
squad. He holds the
Bachelor of Theology
DR. RAY ROBERTS
Degree from Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., arid received the . degree of
Doctor of Divinity from Georgetown
College, Georgetown, Ky.

The 1967 conference for rural-town
pastors will be held at Paron Apr. 11-1:1.
The meeting will begin with . lunch on th \'
11th .and,
conclude
with lunch the 13th.
The Missions Department is making·
an all-out effort to
make this conference
a significailt one this
year. There will be
five conference periods with an afternoon
off for recreation.
Mr. Curtis Vaughan of Southwestern
CURT I S VAUGHAN
Seminary will lead
the period on sermon preparation. He
. will use his wide training and experience
to instruct pastors in "How to Study"
and "How to Preach and Teach."

The emphasis of his ministry has been
in the field of evangelism and missions,
from the beginning. As a pastor and now
as a denominational worker, he has
served widely as an evangeTist, having·
preached in evimgelistic campaigns in
most of the U. S. A., including Alaska.
He has also preached in evangelism conferences and rallies in many of the
States and has ·preached before convention-wide gToups at Glorieta, Ridg·ecrest,
and Southern Baptist Convention pasc
tor's conferences. He preached the annual
sermon for the 1966 Southern Baptist
Convention in Detroit.

Professor James Milliken of Southern
Baptist Co!Tege will lead in a Bible study
each session. Dr·. T. L. Ranis , Rev.
Maddux, Rev. Tommie Hinson and 'Rev.
Don Moore will lead se.ssions on pastoral
counseling. Four rural-town pastors wiJf
preach their favorite sermons, and all
present will have an opportunity to
share in discussion.
The cost will be announced. soon, but
plans are being made to keep it at a
minimum. A special price will be made
for pastors and their wives. Sessions for
the women will be conducted at times
when the general program would not lH·
of greatest interest to them.

1

The hotels and motel facil'ities are
being offered our people at "''inter commercial rates. For this we are ind.eed
v:rateful.
Tuesday night, Jan. 23, is Youth
Nig-ht. The special session will meet in
Convention Hall wh.ich seats 4,000. We
are expecting hundreds of young people
from all over the state.
Make your plans now to attend.
.Jesse S. Reed, Director.

Schools of Missions
Each year our state is supplied with
foreign, home and state mission personnel to enable us to have three, associational Schools of Missions. An association usually tries to have a School
of Missions every three to five years
to keep church members in vital touch
with missions.
Those who attend the , Schools of
Missions usually have a never-to-beforgotten Christian experience. The information received about the use of
mission money is worth the time invested. The inspiration · received is usually such that cannot be adequately
measured. Thrilling chapters are still
being- written in associational, state,
home and foreign mission endeavor.

'

Here is a statistical ~eport on the
1966 Schools of Missions. The only discouraging note is the poor attendance.
It would, appear that the devil works
hard to keep Baptists away from such
conferences. There is too much danger
of enlarg-ed vision and increased mif:sioo su~port!

He went to .Ohio as pioneer missionary
in July, 1952, at which time there were
19 chui·ches and six missions. When the
State Convention was constituted. in
January, 1954, there were 39 churches
and 15 missions·. At that time, he was
elected Executive Secretary of the ·new
Associations hollling Schools:
convention; the position whirh he now
hold s. At the present time, there are Liberty and Pulaski County
364 churches and 126 missions. During
Chur.c hes Participating: 76
the ten years, the membership has' grown .
'fotal Attendance: 41,155
from 4,000 to more than 70,000.

Delta,

Missionaries Participating: 26 foreign, 23 Home, 20 State, 11 Others
Volunteers · for Special Service: 8
E\·angelism Conference

PLEASE
USE YOUR ZIP
CODE NUMBER
Whenever you request any change
in your mailing plate for the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine.
Plates are now filed by zip code;
therefore, we must have this
number to locate your plate.
Thanks!
JANUARY 19, 1967

The annual State Conferenc e on Evangelism has a place in Arkansas Baptist
life all its o\\·n. Brother Reed has managed to bring· to thi s conference out's tanC.ing speaker·s who help make this
a most profitable meeting.

What are your association's plans for
this vital ministry?

Churches should insist that their pas"
tor·s attend am! stay through the entirL·
conference. Lay people should attend if
at all possible.
With your attendance and prayers,
this may be. the be.s t meeting for emphasis on evangelism our state has had.
God g-rant it to be so. - J. T. E.

J. T. ELLIFF!

JESSE REED
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Children's nook
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BY MARY C. LANE
You may wonder what a French
botanist has to do with you. Andre
Machaux is the man who sent our wild
strawberry plants and seeds back to his
home in France many year.s ago. These
berries became the cultivated strawberries we enjoy today.

· ~
__....---~

·Long-ag.o farming

Andre Michaux's son, Francois, compiled his father's notes taken during
years of plant gathering in this country. ,
He prepared these notes for publication of the first flora of North America
ever printed:
The story · of Andre Michaux is a
romantic, adventm:ous one. He was
born in 17 46 and spent his boyhood on
his father's farm outside of Paris. Andre g'rew up with a love for the flowers
around him. As he becam; older, he
married a neighbor girl. She died when
Francois was born.
Andre then decided to move away
and to be.c ome a botanist. He .s tudied
in Paris in the King's garde_ns, and
later went to the royal gardens in London.
Finally, the king of France sent him
to Persia to collect flower seeds and
plants for France. Andre spent th~ee
li.appy years in Persia. He returned with
a large collection for the king's garden.
Andre Michaux was disappointed in
1785 when King Louis sent him to
North America instead of back to Asia.
On the other hand, Francois, now
fourteen was overjoyed to have a
chance to see the wild Indians in the
strange country acros.s the sea.

~J\.
...:11..... ~

I

How did we become such successful farmers? History tells that _we
learned to cultivate our land little · by little and by keepi11g on. The
farming lessons learned by early people were pas.sed on to their sons, then
to their sons' sons, and on and on through the centries.
-

We are told that probably cavemen found that the seeds growing in the
tops of certain wild g-rasses were good to eat. Perhaps a man noticed ·that at
certain times of the year the seeds fell to the ground and, in time, new plants
appeared there.
·
This g·ave 'him the idea of gathering seeds and planting them where ·he
wanted not only grains, but also fruits, berries, and vegetables to grow.
With a digg'ing stick rfr a tree branch, the long ago farmer scratc·fied
the ground and loosen'ed it, making it soft so that the rain could reach the
seeds and the roots could spread out. The first plow was probably a branch
from a tree.
·
The . planting' of seeds changed man's w~ole way of living. At
people had depended on hunting and on raising r.attle and sheep for
Now they settled in one place to live. They made their homes where
planted their seeds, They no longer had to wander about in search of
And so farming began.

Carolina, and even into the Far West.
The Michauxs a11!l their Indian guide.s
trusted and respected one another.
Even during the year::; of the French
Revolution, Andre Michaux continued
with his plant collecting. For seven
years he received no salary, and his
Andre, Francois, and an assistant saving·s were finally gone. In 17'96 he
sailed to New York. They worked hard decided he should sail for his homeland . .
establishing a botanical garden in New Francois stayed in America.
Jersey. From it, they sent five thousand
En route, Andre was shipwrecked on
trees and twelve shipments of seed to ·
the coast of Holland. Fishermen thought
France.
at first he was dead. As soon as Andre
Leaving his assistant in charg.e, An- regained consciousness, he inquired
dre and his son went to Charleston, about his collection of pressed flowers.
South Carolina. There on about one Luckily all had been saved. He stayed '
hundred acres, he .s tarted his second in Holland for six weeks to wash the
American garden. In a few years, Fran- flowers in fresh water, to dry them, and
cois went back to Paris to complete then to store them between new papers.
Andre Michaux enjoyed a happy rehis schooling.
union with his family in France, but
Andre Michaux made his headquar- the French Republic would not pay· him
ters in Charleston for ten years. Fran- the back .s alary which was owed him.
cois rejoined him and, from time to Nor would they send him back to Amertime, the boy and his father took trips ica as a plant collector for the French
throug·h North Carolina and South Republic.
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BY THELMA C. CARTER

Mo.st Qf UIS know that our country is famous for its success in farming.
Pictures of our abundant harvests of grains, fruits, and vegetables are found
in magaziues and newspapers all over the world.

first,
food.
they
food.

Finally, in 1800, Andre started a
botanical garden on the island of Madagascar for the care of plants to be
sent to France. Under the hot, tropical
sun he overworked, He died of a fever
in 1802.
• The world mourned Michaux. In
George ·Washington's diary is an account of the trees and plant's that Andre Michaux had given him. The Madisons and Thomas 1J efferson were his
friends. Everywhere Andre Michaux
was known for his courtesy, his honesty,
and his dedicated love for plant collecting. Wherever he went, ' he transplanted
beauty.
· ··
Written accounts tell that from
Fl01;ida to Canada, Michaux introduced
new vegetables; plants, and trees. Indeed, travelers in ·Persia. and Africa, as
well as on the · vast continent of North
America, . often found some family that
said, "Thes~ are trefi\s th~ we owe to
Andre Mich'aux."
•
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)
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-------------Sund.ay School lessons
Jesus interp.r ets His mission
BY TAL D. BONHAM
PASTOR, SOUTH SIDE CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

A survey in midtown Manhattan by
Cornell Medica!' College showed that
82',1, of 7n,OOO res·i dents were ''disturbed" to some degree. Another survey
discovered th.a t one out of every t..welve
adults in America are now taking tranquilizers reg·ularly. Tranquilizers are
now the third largest se11ing prescrip~
tion drug on tfte market.
Our eternal contemporary
Is there no word for our day of anxiety? Is there ·no hope for millions who
are confused and bewildered? The Apostle John said, "But these are written,
that ye might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the ·son of GQd; and that believing ye might have life through his
name" (John 20:31). Me.n can find assurance in. our topsy-turvy world ·only
in Christ. One of the keys to under-- standing the ministry of Christ is to
under;:;tand his interpretation of his own
mission and ministry. In the Gospel of
Jo.h:n, Jesus claims· to be the great "I
t~m:::_ He simply said, "Before Abrah~· was, I am." (John 8:58). lie is
o'ur eternal contemporary who is never
out-of-date. Several times in the Gospel of John, Jesus said, "I am." As we
discover the meaning of the "I am's,"
we discover our Lord's interpretation of
his mission. In each case, the Greek
. verb is in the eternal presence. Jesus
is saying, "I was. I am. I shall be."
Let us notice his claims.
Bread and light.
Jesus .said., "I am the bread of life"
( 6:35). Bread is a necessity, not a
luxury. Jesus did not say, "I am thL·
cake of life." Bread is the staff of life·.
What bread is to •our physical bodie.s,
Jesus Christ is to the .tqtal man. Jesus
Christ is an absolutely necessity for
ev!lrY life. He is the central figure of
history-his story.

January 22
John 10:7-15, 27-30

Jesus said, "I am the light of the
world" (8:12). Sin causes darkness.
Light dispels darkness. Only J esus
Christ can forgive ou·r sins and dispel
the darknes.s of sin in our lives. He is
the !'ight of the world- not just one
small area of the .world. He who djed
alone now has millions of followers
scattered over the face of the earth. He
who wrote nothing, save a few words
on the sand, has had more books written
about him than any other man who
ever lived. He died penniless but, in
his name, untold wealth is owned in
the form of churches, hospitals, Christian colleges, and character-forming
ag·encies. He who left little artistic legacy has inspired some of the most
be·autifuT treasures of architectural,
painting, music, and literature.

iollow. A man who doubted his salvation was asked, "How were you saved?"
When he recounted his conversion expe:rience and recalled that he was
saved by trusting in Christ, then he
was asked, "Did Christ change ?" He
admit-t ed that Christ had remained
true but that he had fail ed to follow
his readership.

Out, in, and from

The way to God

Jesl1s made another claim in the Gospel of John to Martha while Lazarus
was still in the grave : "I am the
resurrection and the lif e" (11:25). In
this claim he joined temporal life and
eternal life. Not only will t he Christian
be triumphant in the resurrection because of Christ, but he also lives the
triumphant, meaningful life before
death.

· Jesus also said, "I am the door"
When Thomas said, "We know not
(10:9). The sheepfold of Jesus' d.ay was whither thou -goest ; and how can we
nn ,endosut·e into which 5everal flo c·ks know the way?" Jesus made another
were brought at night. There was a . claim: "I am the wa y, the truth an·!
door or gate to the sheepfold which the l'ife" ( 14:6) . He is the way to
was guarded by the keeper. The shep- God. Jesus does not just point to 'God ;
herds were allowed to enter and leave he IS the way to God. Jesus Ch1•ist is
by the. door. However, thieves often the embodjment of the truth of God
climbed over the fence into the sheep- for every man. In him is life which is
fold.
meaningful and lasting.
What is Jesus saying when he claims
to be• the door: First, he is the only
entrance into the Christian life. One
d.oes not get into the Kingdom of God
by holding a certain ethical code or
theological' view point. One does not
gain entrance to th'e Christian life by
being loyal to a church. We get into the
Kingdom of God only through Jesus
Christ. Second, Jesus speaks of protection when he claims to be the door. '
The door · would keep in, keep out, and
keep from. The door would keep the
sheep in. We are, therefore, "kept by
the power of God" (I Peter 1:5). The
same Christ who has the power to .save
has the power to keep us saved. The
door kept out the wild animals and
other harmful influences upon the sheep.
The door also kept the sheep from
straying. We are reminded of the shepherd psalm where the psa11nist said,
"He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake" ( Psalm
23:3).
The Good Shepherd
Jesus also said, "I am the good shepherd" (10,11). His sheep hear his voice
and follow him. He gives his life for
his • sheep. As • he leads, his sheep
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Life. and Work

The last claim t hat Jesus made is,
"I am the true vine" ( 15:1) . Here, he
teache.s u~ the absolute necessity of our
dependence upon him. Christ is t he vine
and Christians are the branches. The
branch is unable to produce its own
life and nourishment. Only as we abio.e
in Christ do we bear much fruit.
·
Lifting all men
Confucius tried to lift Chiria. Zoras- ·
ter attempted ~o lift Persia out of darkness. Plato tried to reform. At hen s.
Caesar tried to lift himself and Rome.
Buddha was dedicated t o lifting· India.
There wa.s Savonarola in Italy, Lut her
in Germany, and Knox in Scotland.
But Jesus said, "If I be lifted. up f rom
the earth, will draw all men unto me."

AROUND THE WORLD
AIR TOUR-JUNE 24, 1967
with Dr. ·Eugene Myers Harrison
16 Countries plus Hawaii-$1995
All Expenses-30 .Days

GOT AAS WORLD TRA-VEL
7 W. Madison, Chicago 60602
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Our response to Ch.rist

International
January 22
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BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR.

Luke 8:9-21

PRESIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

getting people to ac ce pt him for spiritual reasons and as a spiritual leader
rather than as a wonder-worker or
possible leao.er of a civil revolt against
Roman rule. Even those who were willing to acknowledge him in spiritual
terrris tended to. bask in thei~ newfound tr uths instead of assuming reThis week's lesson finds J e.s us in the sponsibility to share the Word that had
midst of preacbing, teaching a!'ld heal- tabernpcled amon'g them.
ing. Healing the sick, raising the dead,
casting out d.emons, changing lives and
Note four responses Jesus urges in
t eaching fascinatingly, he natura lly at- Luke. 8:-21:
tracted g-reat throng's wherever he went..
No doubt many pushed close to see what I. Growing, v.v. 9-15.
unbelievable thing he would do next,
The meaning of many parables Jesus
just as children push close to a stag·e related may be debated, but 'the parto see a magician pull a rabbit from able' of the sower is not one of them,
his hat.
for he not on!v told it but ex p·lained
'
One of the problems Jesus fa ced it as well.
throughout his miniRtrv was that of
In the .story, 'the sower scattered his
seed in four places and encountered
four different responses. The first seed.
:fell on the path, weve trodden under
foot, and were eaten by birds. The second fell on rocky ~mil, sprouted, 1\ved
briefly, and d.ied from lack of moisture.
The third feil among thorns which
.
.
g-rew along with the se-ed until they
finally choked' the plants to death. The
last fell on g-ood soil, g-rew and prod.uced a crop a hundre,d times what had
been sown.
The way we respond to Jesus Christ
when confronted by him will determine
not only our eternal salvation but our
present usefulness as well. Jesus knew
this and urged upon those who crowded
round him proper responses to his person and message.

DO YOU HAVE
L-AZY MONEY?

If your sav,ings are not earning a full
·6% interest you have "lazy ll)Oney."
Invest in Religious Institutional Bonds
now and start that lazy money earning
a full 6% return for you.
Furthermore, you can forget about interest rates changing.
Even though other rates may go down,
Religious Institutional Bonds will continue earning a full 6% - year in and
year out - until the bonds mature in up
to 13 years.
So, put that lazy money to work and
keep it working. For complete informa-

~ffi)
AND SECURITIES CORPORATION
1717 Welt End Ave. - Nashville, Tenn.
Lorgest ercluslve underwriter of .Religious
lnstltutlonol flnonce In the 'South.

--------------~-------------

Guaranty Bond and Securities Corporation
P'. 0. IC:X 803

NllhYIIIe, Tenn11111

Please send information about the 6%
bonds without obligation. I am interested
in investing $
for_ __
years (number)
Name._·-----~------------

Addrvii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ark. B
City _ __ _ _ _ _ , State _ _ __
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Jesus •ex plains that the seed "is the
WOl'd of God" (8:11). Then he tells
what the seedbed.s represented: "The
seed sown by the roadside represents
those who hear the message, and then ,
the devil comes a nd· hikes it awa~·
from their hearts so that they cannot
believe it and. be s.aved. That sown on
the rock represents those who accept
the messag·e with g-reat delight when
they hear it, but have no real root.
They believe for a little while but
when the time of temptation comes,
tliey lose faith . And the seed sown
among the thorns represents the people
who hear the message and go on their
way, and with the worries and riches
and pleasures of living, the life is
c.hoked out of them, and in the end
they produce nothing. But the seed
sown on good soil means the men who
1
hear the me.ssag~ and accept it with a
good and honest heart, and go on
steadily producing a good crop" (8 :1215 Phillips).
The parable teaches
that what
happens to the word of God depends
upon the soil on which it falls. The
soil would be the. heart, mind, or life
of the hearer. For a bountiful harvest
to follow, there must be growth in soil
rightly acclimated, receptive and pro-

ductive.
II. Lighting, v.v. 16-17.
The basic function of light is to dispel darkness, and the light-of-the-world
follower •of Jesus Christ is to destroy
darkness.
J e.s us reminded his listeners that nobody lights a lamp and then covers
it with a basin or puts it under a bedboth obviously absurd courses .. Instead.,
a man puts his lamp on. a lampstand so
· that those who come in rna¥ see the
light.
The believer should :remember that
his light (i.e. , life) will be viewed. "For
there is nothing: hidden that will not
become pubHc, nothing under cover that
will not be · made known and brought
into the open" (,8~17, · N.E .B.).

IJI.

~J~aring,

v. 18.

Another response is careful listening
to th e Son of God. "Take car e, then, how
you listen" (N.E.B.). Those who are
to b~ light-bearers to people in darkness should listen attentively, uhderstandingly, appreciatively to what JesJls
has to say lest they misunderstand or
misrepresent his me.s sage.
Jesus adds, "The man who has will
be given more, and the man who has not
will forefeit even what he thinks he
has." This is a di.fficult verse to interpret with certainty,, but it appears
that ·our Lord is saying that one who
has heard and accepted truth will find
that what he has will increase. The person who has not learned from the
right source or in the right way will
eventually recognize himself a.s an impostor .. Results of . hearing depend on
the content and responsiveness of tli.e
heart. Life and influence depend ·on the
truth or error one accepts.
IV. Doing, vv. 19-21.
In the middle of Jesus' work, his
mother and brothers arrived to see him
but could not get near him because of
the crowd. A message was passed, to
hi.m, "Your mother and your brothers
are standing outside wanting to see
you" (8:20, Phillips). To this Jesus
replied, 'iMy mother and my brothersthey are those who hear the word of
God and act upon it."
At first glance this /appea~s to be a
harsh disowning of his own family, but
what it really is is a dedaration that
a spiritual relationship is more important to Jesus than mere flesh and blood.
Those who are truly members of the
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family of God are those who listen to
God's message and then obey it. Hearing is essential, but doing Romethingabout what has been hea·rct is equally
neceRsarv.
Faith without worh is
dead; V.:e are to be doers of the word.,
not hearers bnly. Talking a good game
of religion won't cut the mustard; one
has to play the game as well.
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A MISER is a man who lets the
rest of the world go buy.
JANUARY 19I 1967

A Smile or Two
Following orders
Mama: "Where have you been,
Johnnie?"
Small Boy: "Playing ball."
Mama: "I told you to beat the
rug, didn't I?"
·
Small Boy: "No, ma'am, you
told me to hang the rug on the
line and then beat it."

Native wit
Thinking to take a rise out of
the villager who was showing him
around, the .visitor pointed to a
gcarecrow in a field and remarked:
"Another of the nativeg, I guppose."
"Oh, no," came the prompt reply, ".i ugt a viRitor like yourge]f !"

Political palave.r
The genator was back home
looking after his political fences
and was agking the minigter about
some of his old acquaintances .
"How is old Mr. Jones? Will I
be likely to see him today?"
"You'll never see Mr. Jones
again," replied the minister. "He
has gone to· heaven."

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for illustrated price folder.

•Internationally known svecralists"
NORRIS BOOKBINDING CO.
125 No. Stone Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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Scarce problem
Lion tamer
Jane: "Doeg your hug band have
a den?"
Mary: "He doegn't need one ..He
growls in everY room in the
hou8e."

The way it goes
The difference between learning golf and learning motoring ig
that when you're learning golf you
hit nothing and when you're learning motoring You hit everything.

"What about Merchant Jones'?"
asked one credit man of another.
"He's a problem," Raid the second. "He alwaYs pays· cash, so we
don't know how honest he is."
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In the world of ·religion----------Catholic leaves church ,
LONDON-"! do not think that the
claim the churcfi makes as an institution
rests upon any adequate Biblical and
historical· basis. I don't believe that
the church is absolute, and I don't believe any more in papal infallibility.
There is concern for authority at the
expense of truth, as I am constantly
shown by instances of the damage to
persons by the workings of lm impersonal and unfree system."
With these, and thousands of othe1:
words, the Rev. Charles Davis, 43, left
the church he had serv.ed for 20 years
as a priest.

"Look at Theodore Roosevelt," he told
Sperling. " He had no reservat'ion about
talking- about the religious base of the
American Constitution.
"Some people are s o so phisticated and
cynical today that if you ·talk about it
as regularly as he did-as a fundamental
part of American life-they think you
are giving excessive emphasis to it."
Romney declared: "This country
would not be as unique as it is-politically, economically, and socially- if it
weren't for the fact that the Declaration of Independence is essentially a n : ..
ligious document." (EP)

Shocked and dumbfounded, Roman
Catholics in. Great Britain were at a · Indifference on race
loss to explain the actions of a man
SYDNEY, Australia-An AUstralian
many considered to be England's top
Methodist clergyman, just ,' feturned
theologian.
from two years in the United States,
To add to the consternation of his said American church life was marked
associates, Father Davis \ announced that · by an indifference to povertv and to
he would be married to an American racial segregation.
Catholic, Floren'c e Henderson, 36, of
The Rev. Dudley Hyde told a conFarmingdale, N.Y. She, too, plans ' to
gregation at the Central MetMdist Misleave the church.
- sion that white churchmen "are ignor"i: am marrying," Davis was quoted ing racial· problems, sitting pat and sayin Time magazine as saying, "to re- ing they don't matter. Unfortunately,
build my life upon a personal love I it's still true that the most segregated
can recognize as true and real, after hour in America is Sunday mprning at
a life surrounded in the church by so 11."
much that is, at best, irrelevant· and at
Mr. Hyde charged that the church in
worst an obstacle to genuine human exthe U.S. is increasingly out of touch
perience."
with· the realities of life, even though
His announcement touched off a wel- 60 per cent of the American people
ter of shock comment in both the lay are churchgoers.
and religious p.ress, which still continAmerican churches, he charged "have
ues. It also has been followed by his
resignation as professor of theology at become welded to the existing order.
Heythrop College, the famed Jesuit cen- They are a buttress rather than a conter of learning at Oxford, and his suc- science of soc-iety." (EP)
cession 'as -editor of the authoritative
Clergy Review by Father Michael Richstayed
ards, professor of Theology at St. Ed- Sikh. suicides
'
.
mund's College at Ware, north of LonAMRITSA..R, India- Prime Minister
don. (EP)
Indira Gandhi agreed to act as a personal mediator in studying the complaints of six Sikhs here imd thereby
Needed: _R ebirth of faith prevented their fiery death by self immolation.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W.
Va.-Michigan's Governor George RomTheir complaints were that the new
ney, a leading GOP possibility for the
Sikh state of Punjabi Suba was shortpresidential nomination, says that de- changed when it was created.
spite what the "sophisticated" or "cyniThere were shouts of "No, no!" in
cal" may say i11. criticism, he is going to
the sacred Golden Temple where Sant
('Ontinue to speak out on r f'lig-ion.
[ Saint] Fateh Singh has been fasting,
"The country needs a rebirth uf as he and his followers wrapped themfaith," he .said in a r ecent airplane in- selv.es in clothing an4_ prepared for a
terview with Godfrey Sperling Jr. of gas lirre bath and the spark that would
the Christian Science MO'nitor. "I have slay them.
faith that the people in America think
The drama which t hreatened to presoundly when they have a clearcut
cipitate a bloody battle between Hindus
· choice."
and Sikhs ended when Fateh Singh
The Mormon governor believes "we broke his fast by accepting a glass of
are all the childi·en of a creator, en- fruit juice from Hukam Singh, Mrs.
dowed by Him with inalienable rights." Gandhi's emissary. (EP) ·

'Evangelism' watchword
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica-A rapid expansion of evangelistic ministries to
the vast university and high school student population of Latin America is
pla·nned by the Latin America Mission
headquartering here.
Juan M. Isias is LAM's man to coordinate the efforts as acting' director,
according to an announcement by t he
mission's associate general director, W.
Dayton Roberts.
·
The Evangelism Division of t he mission will also join with the Latin American Biblical Seminary 1 here when
school opens this spring to form a Department of Evangelism. Evangelismin-Depth advisor Jon as Gonzalez, a
1954 graduate of t he seminary who was
national advisor for the 1964 Venezuela .
in-depth movement, has been named to
head the department during 196i. The
school year opens in March. (EP)

YWCA in second century
BOSTON-At its triennial convention
here April 23-29 this yea'!' the Young
Women'.s Christian Organization begins ,
its second 100 years of service.
It claims to be still Christian and more
than ever open to everyone.

A national committee of the YWCA
for three years has been rewording a
new .statement of purpose. An evangelistic feFvor carried the YW through
its first century. Now its new guidelines reaffirm its Christian lwritage
while it lays stress on civil rig-hts, soda!
action and the religious pluralism of
the times . .(EP)

